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of | ing’ the riqutey; “la it the doy of ai o 0 
| (he male members of the 

| tempt to he eloquent and grand | 
prayer. 1 mean that, a 1D 

| prayers will pot successfully impress 
the congregation; of courie we can 

I not know as to their success with the 
od boar rg ‘There is beauty 

ized that it was their sin 
that. had t on them dll their 
idistress. Judah's confession, “God 
high “found out the iniquity of thy 
detvants,” voiced forth this convic- 
tion. 

Joseph had adopted this stratagem 
ie order to bring their sins to remem- 
brance and induce them to repent 
So God our Father uses affliction as 
4 means to cure men of the disease of 
sin, It was the want, the friendless- 
ness and the slavery of the prodigal 
that caused hindi to repent and come 
Back to his father; and it is the suf. 
fering went on sin that awakens 
in the sinner's heart the resolve, “I 
will arise and go to my Father.” The 
yentedy is a severe one, but it is the 
only ong that can reach the seat of 
the disease. As the lightning that ter 
rifies us by its peal and glare has a 
beneficent as well as a destructive 

« | tnission, so affliction, however griev- 
ous it may seem, “worketh the peace 

| able fruits of righteousness to them 
| who are exercised thereby.” The 
| tdpiocg fruit, one of the most bharm- 

| Jess of all articles of food, in is na- 
, | tive state is said to contain one of tie 

most deadly of all poisons; but when 
e he fruit is subjected 3 to astigial heat 

H escapes, leaving only 
H ssc of the starch, in the 
heart of the Christian there is origi- 

ly the jiieok of of Sin, but when itis 

under suffering. The 
st gold of human character is 
which comes forth from heated 

furnaces of affliction. 
17 Here, then is the key. tv human 
sorrow. If it is of a godly sort, it 
worketh repentance unto life. It is 

3 Sod s instrument with which td probe 
the disease, cut off the cancerous ul- 
ter, and burn out the poison of sin of 

4 the human soul. However severe the 
{remedy, or painful the process, it 

| shust be endured, 
Lode path of sorrow and that path alone, 

to thé land where sorrow isunknown,” 

475. Finally, it is evident from the 
#equel that, notwithstanding the keen 

which Joseph inflicted on his 
| by the stratagem he devised, 

heatt was yearning toward them 
i #h inextinguishable love. His 

p. ai the time, although con- 
] 50 them, was to bring them all 

und save them from the 
calamities which | 

ey my “All these things are 
toe,” and when, in profound 

gration st the 'circamstantial 
ence that convicted them of yob- 
Bib book font their clothes, theydid 
dresm that all their apparent ills 

really straightfo steps to a 
tof prosperity and honor, And 

‘with us. | Ta all his dealings | 

| moves ina mysterious way 
perform.” 
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| There are many 

¢! TL 
That infant lips can try; 

Prspat the sublimest strains that reach 
he Majesty on high.” 

We often hear the sublimest strains 
uttered in great simplicity, yea, in 
childlike simplicity, and yet with such 
strains as to waft our thoughts 
and hearts to heaven. | can think of 
some plain men whom I have known 
~men of plain Iypguage, whose pub- | 
lic prayers neatly \always melted the 
congregation; they impressed you that 
God was present with them, and that 
they were talking # him and with 
him. Then again I have heard some 
whose words were good and the com- 
position good, but somehow you 
would be impressed that God was a 
long way off from that heart. I was 
forcibly struck some months ago by 
the remarks of a cultivated man, who 

is not a Christian. Speaking to me on 
this subject, he mentioned several per- 
sons “who seemed to be ed of 
the praying instinct, and\nught to 
pray,” and he also mentioned others 
who struck him in their . public pray- | 
ers as having "no such instinct, and 
ought not try.” Yet he was frank to | 
say that he thought they were all | 

| 

g" prayers in Ee and 

good Christian men. 
I doubt not many are deterred by 

od order and style of prayer, Some 
men say so near the Tn in al 

t as well 

| 
i 
| 
i 

| 

the criticisms of men like the above. 
They think their prayers have a bad 
effect on those present, and so they 
decline, and if they try a few times 
they too often give it up in embar- 
rassment. Many who have something 
of the spirit and gift of prayer, de- 
cline to exercise in public prayer be- 
cause they cannot do as well as they 
would like to do—cannot do as well 
as some others, Many others do not 
know how well they could do for they 
have not tried, or a mosh but szldom 
try. Many othersdo ve poorly, . 
cause They fo not pray yf 

their | 

their prayers, that thcy migh 
read a prayer, for they aye reading it 
from their own memory, or drawing 
it otit of their own same old ruts. It 
would be better for such brethren to 
study closely the devotional language 
of Scripture, and would not be im-. 
proper for them to study the styles of 
printed prayers, and especially should 
they study the wants of the people of 
the church and of themselves. But 
all this does not answer my friend's 
inquiry, = “Is it the duty of all male 
members to pray in public?” 

I am wot prepared to say that it is 
the duty of all to pray in public. It 
seems /that some may not have the 
capacity to do profitable service in 
this way. We must ha¥e some respect 
to the proprietissof thé situation, and 
not unnecessarily subject the occasion 
to. ridicule. And some who have 
‘membership in the churches are too 
irregular—too unfaithful —too irrelig- 
ious to be called on to/ lead in prayer. 
It may be replied that such people 
have no business in the church. 
Granted; but still there are many such 
in the chureh and they go on from 
year to year in. the church, and the 

| church és them, but it can 
| hardly expect to avoid severe criti- 
cism in the community if it look to 
such for public prayers. But I do 
not wish to discourage any ou 

w 
do. (fot, but who Suge to pray in 

Some are indeed 

| with it sand and 

| bands and fingers il 

that calf, 

if the cravat is 
place, it is almost 

ann is 
collar is of 
will help to oop 
tie in : 

must be fastened 
many men can fi 
two or three layer y- starched | 
linen without ben imost doub- 
le, and running 14 jt into flesh 
and fingers? An 

right posi- 
tion in the process considera- 
tion? Only a womd 

This matter doe 
preacher aloné. H 
ings on account of 
not the most impo 
ed with it: but it 
£ ation, at any rate 

or what lady, or 
tive nerves, can 
from a sermon’ wh 
collar is perched 
of his coat, or the | 
looks out from und 

again, when the 
the "Adam's app 
necked preacher's § 
and down as fast 
talk? And does » 
the wild young ma 

Loa 

RB concern the 
personal feel- 

Spearance are 
3a connect 
the congr 

B part of it, 
ban of sensi: 

F any benefit 
preacher's 

of his cravat | 
hi left car? Or, 

3 
- ; the long: 

POOT Ian can 

  

| tion, see everythigl 
1 speak in behab 

| ors and their cong 

city preachers neal 
home, where their § 
up and send them 
but the country 
his wife's assists 
the Best he can 
be a happy day fi 
‘kind-hearted iny g 
the announcemen 

Preacher's pa 
fastening Coli 
ranted to keep | 
the mind undt 

try preach- 
, because 

ys primp at 

in pin them 
phurc) in order; 

has to do 
It will 

hen some 
out with 

_ Country 
on, self- 

; War- 

gf bad boy, or: 
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Ope of the oldest Cheistiang in | 08 she ome | 

State Greenville, 
[aBth-o{ November lasts Het ; 
to be about the oldest ga if Hot, 
he is certainly. among, them, J supe 
pase his present pastor will give par, 
ticulars, 1 writs asa. former pasion, 

though absent, to ast some | pert 
t flower info. his grave, or plagt 

tome evergreen by his tomb, I resort 
to the pen tg record upon paper, and 

through it to inscribe upon. the tablet 
of some human memory, an imperigh. 
able epitaph + of this | man of God, 
though my tribute shall be brief and 
defective, 

Dr, Bragg was in many respects a 
most remarka’ le man, He was 2 man 
of intense - nvictions: never . em. 
braced any d  trine. or theory: until 
thoroughly co .inced of its correct~ 
ess and was {ien.as firm as the an- 

enter upon no: practice, knowingly, | 
| which could in. the slightest saver of 

an get his | 

i 

| 
| 

4 Er vat mounts | hard of hearing, 

and flies up lose the balance. 

| 
! 
| 
1 
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Idom has | 

"their souls | 

Bawden toe than by any 
other sin. And what is covetousness? 
Paul characterizes it as idolatry, He 
probably bad in bis mind when he 
gave this definition a remarkable col- 
lection taken up among the Israelites 
while they were in the wilderness. Of 

in our denomination, 

would not mind it, 

skepticism. He would have been in. 
sulted if a man had told him he did 
not err, but- he was equally sensitive 
toward any insinuation of drs/eyally to 
Christ, 

He was warmly attached to his 
friends, but always watched, with cau- 
tion, those whom he believed to be 
doubtful. He was, consequently, a 
devoted Baptist, having tabaied 
“the fauh" as that “delivered to the 
saints,” and always doubtful as to any 
positive committal to other denomi. 
natids—not toward their members as 

: pariales and Christians, but toward 
tif, denominations as religious sys- 
tems. 2 

He never enjoyed Withessing any 
Sor pinnacle | thing in which he could not freely 

participate; hence, his frequent ab. 
sence {rom church after he became 

it seemed to trouble 
him to catch a part of a sentence and 

He always paid to 
| the extent of his ability, and a to 
hear of good going on, but was satis- t 
fied most generally with this, unless 

| assured his presence was a necessity. 
He had a fine mind —one of | the 

most analytical I ever knew in a pri- i" 
vate man. He was no publ lic spe aber 
but ¢ould give any public n | 
address in a half hour's talk 8 | 
therefore, one of the best 1b 

ai 

speake r an 
He wa 

theoloy an 

being ai Iso 

close student of the Bible. . He un. 
derstood well the relation of faith to 
salvation and to the ordinances of 

God's house. | 
1 was happy in a short visit to hitu 

just a week belore his death. 
recognized my/voice and Sah, Jie 
beheld my features, for he was not 
even then so obscure of ‘vision as pot | 
to see. 1 would like1o relate the 
conversation, but have not time to 
write but little of it. He said he was 

Awaiting : the summons to cross 

i told him 
might not bear so many sheaves to 
glory, but he was ceitainly a believer 
in Christ and safe. He then spoke 
with as much clearness and under- 
standing upon Christian {faith as I 
ever heard. He was sitting and 1 
really did not think he would die from 
that attack, but he has gone, and 1 am 

this we read that the people broke off-| sure the messenger found him not un- 
the golden earrings which were in | prepared ;° 
their ears, and in the ears of their | and his works do follow him.” 
suns and daughters, and had them | 
melted up and fashioned into a gold- 
en calf for them to worship. . 

Now, the element of idolatry in 
covetousness consists in the failure to | 
devote what we possess to God, but 
convert it into something which takes 
the place the Creator ought to hold 
in the affection and trust of the soul, 
That golden calf fashioned by Aaron 
has a long line of descendants. Every | 
great fortune held for admiration, 
pride, self. gratification and luxury 

as a clear pedigree running back to 
Every pleasure on which 

we lavish time, money and affection 
for purely selfish ends is of the same 
stalk. Every idol of dress or fashion 
which we set up i5 our lives and 
make almost the exclusive object of 
interest, is in the same line. Now, as 
the Scriptures expressly teach that no 
one guilty of idolatry can enter ito 
Heaven, it is most evident that the 
covetous Christian is either self-de- 
ceived or acting tae pan of a hypo- 
crite. 
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But, fatal as it is, it 1s also the most 
insidious of all sigs, It is like the 
filling up of a river. As the stream 
comes down from the land, it brings 

tarth and deposit 
by degrees fills 

day Seas it 

“ he rests from his labors 
He 

leaves an only son, who is like his 
father in many respects; may heaven 
help him and his to be like him.in 
faith, hope and love. He wags nearly 

89 years of age. 
B. H. CruMPTON.: 

a aan 

I ragments. 

“Reason,” says John Locke in his 
most famous work, “is matural reve- 
lation, whereby the Eternal Father 
of Light and Fountain of all knowl 
edge communicates to mankind that 
portion of truth which he has laid 
within the reach of their natural fac- 
ulties. Revelation is patural reason 
enlarged by a new set of discoveries, 
communicated by God immediately, 
which reason vouches the trath of 
by the testimony. and proofs it gives 
that it comes from God. So that he 
that takes away reason to make way 
for revelation puts out the light of | 
both, and does much the same as if 
he would persuade a man to put out 
his eyes the better to receive the re. 
mote light of an invisible star by tele- 

scope.” To the same effect, Kant 
says: “Our age is the age of criticism, 
to which everything must be subject. 
ed. The sacrédness of religion and 
the authority of legislation are by 
many regarded as grounds of exemp- | 
tion from this tribunal. But if they 

| are exempted, they become the sub- 
{ jects of just suspicion, and cannot lay 

| claim to sincere respect, which sea- 
‘son accords only to that which has 

| | stood the test of a free and public ex- 

: falls o the ground? What is to 

amination.’ ~ Again, Le Clerc's views 
on the “Critical History of the Old 
Testament,” brought Locke to this 

| dilemma: *1¢ everything in the sacred 
books is to be indiscriminately adopt- 
ed by us as divinely inspired, great 
‘opportunity will be given to philoso~ 
»hers for doubting our faith and sin- 

It, on the other hand, any 
to be regarded as of merely 

; ition, what becomes of 
he divine authority of the Scriptures, 
without which the Christian Teligion 

what the rule?’ On 
und stands Bish- 

Butler, Sts held that | 
bound to use our reason to de- 

he claims of revelation it- 
self, i to decide the question, 

"We do sadly need educated listen. 
rs, as well as ¢ preachers, | hi 

Als, 00 the Shall 
is thought y 

even if prs ach it up 
thie pec ecognized in the teach- 

of Christ, he 
perfect,” he knew that you and 1} 
could never reach petfection here on 
arth. He knew that we would often 
and. grievously stumble. - But still i 
was worth while to. give us absolute, 
God like perfection as our /deal, so | 
thay even our failures should ‘train us 
iti épiriteal endeavors. Mr. Madison | 
used ‘to say that the morality of the | 
Gospel was 50 b h, that poor, weak 
human nature co never reach it ; 
but still, it 13 worth while for us to 
adm at to y he 

By land and by Sea. 

BY MRS, T, P, CRAWFORD, 

o 

When we decided in +866 to settle 
permanently in Tung Chow the diffi- 
cully was to get a house. The liter: 
ary and leading men had determined 
not only to ostracize 1he foreigners 
socially, but to prevent us renting or 
purchasing any more houses .in the 
city or suburbs. After many (ailures 
Mr. "Crawford finally = succeeded 
through his Christian helper, in bury! 
ing a Chinese dwelling in an eligible 
location on an aristocratic street. I 
was done « jutetly, but hen. it became 
known that an “outsider” was 10'live 
in the house placards were posted in | 

the | conspicuous places th rou hot it 
city, calling upon the people to rise 

mn a body to prevent it. 
Magistrate was appealed to, but would 
not commit himself, or take any stey 
to aid ys. A messenger was dispatc 
ed with letters to the U.S. Consu 

T. Sandford, Esq., at Chefoo, ap 
prising him of the situation. He im 
mediately responded in person, aod 
on arriving at Tung Cho 

yt Sh prjesicn he would ac 
Pipa y Mr. next day at iw 

to take fod ssion of his prop 

Receiving no very definite 
Mr. Sanford, at’ the appointed 

oO 

Pr 
re 
c 

ry 

ply, 
hour, proceeded to the house accom- | 
ranied by Rev. Messrs. Mills (Pres- | 

and | 
I 
byterian missionary, ) 
Crawford, 
Christians, 
Qus owner, ‘who after receiving most 
of the price of the property, had now 

Hartwsii 
and two or three Chinese 

| some hope of keeping both miboey 
and house, began screaming it the 
top of their voices, 
lected about’ the dodr, dnd. a’ man and ingenuity all thee odinm and 

whol gust, hy | Beating a4 Long 

closed in dpon them, und tf 
were greatly endingered:” They sue- 
ceeded, however, in re-entering the 
house. Messages wer exchanged 
with the Prefect, and the whole afier- 
noon and evening were spent in try 

ing to arrange matters, About mid- | 
night a proposal came- fromthe Pre: 
fect that if the gentleman would leave 
for the present, we should have peace- 
able. possession within ten days: A 
week later Mr. C. was notified that 
the house was at his disposal, and he 
immediately procured masons and 
carpenters to make ‘necessary altera~ | 
tions and repairs. The Prefect, who | 
was an amiable.and intelligent Tar- | 
tar, had convinced the literats that by | 
treaty between our respective govern: | 

| ments we had a right to rent, buy, and 
live in Tung Chow, and that further | 

{ opposition would not only be useless, 

but might involve them in serious 
trouble with the United States and 
their own government. Mr. Mille 
bad previously encountered difficulty 
in securing a residence, and this vig- 
lance committee of the literati had 
seriously debated in council whether 
the Americans there should not all be 
put to death. Butsince ours was sets 
led, the outward hostility. has subsid- 
pr and others have bought and rented 
at pleasure, In fact houses are of: 
fered in every ‘direction. 

It ‘has been with similar experiences 
that almost every station in C hina has | 
been opened. It is only when'the | 
literati find that we have treaty-rights 

t which will be maintained, that we dré 
| tolerated. Many forms of intimidation 
are resorted to in order to carryout | 
their designs. A man in great pecus 

| miary straits is glad: to sell hiy house 
jor lot at a higher price than be can | 
{ get from his own people. The mis. 
stonary purchases through a native, 
The literati find it out and have the 
seller arrested under some other pres 
text. The District Magistrate, who 
‘belongs to the literati, 13 almost 4} 

{| ways their tool and manages matters | 
Lat their dictation. Generally 
threat of prosecution will deter sellers, 
but sone who proceed without ap. 
prehending danger have sufiered im. 
prisonment, banishment and ‘even | 
death. 

In 1867 some of the men who had | 
been foremost in trying to keep us out | 
of the neighborhood had occasion to | 
visit us. The Honan rebels were | 
again ravaging the country. The vil. 
lagers bad fled by hundreds of thou- | 
sands into the city for protection. 
The gates were closed, the walls guard. 
ed. The U. S man of war' Wyoming | 
went ap to protect American citizens, | 
and this gave confidence and satisfac- 
tion to the e. About twenty 
Chinese gentlemen ' residing near ry | 
called one day to confer with Mr. C, 
in regard to some measured for safety. 
] ‘ppened the interview by apolo- 

ing for what they had dove, and 

i 
1 he Ihstric 11 

wi 

ct that if there was no just and | 

i 

| 
The family of the previ- | 

i 
i 

the | 

The oneal to Sus consciousness 
is an old method of argument and | 
mode of proof on various questions. 
I ha been employed more or less in 

ages, and on nearly all subjects. 
pi sts and Detsts, Universalists and | 
Fatalists, vith all the hosts of Apos- | 
tates from the plain Word of Truth, 
have bera made to see and feck the 
power of this appeal to the conscious 
Beas of men. God hath not left him! 
self without ‘a witness in he bosom | 
of ‘every man, 

hit us apply this law of our bejag | 
o th ie I What 1s Sep a § 

ana} is the answer w 

4 go A Berane have Been | 
immersed are forever satisfied that | 
they have received Ahe trae bap ism | 
$0 far as the act is concerned. 

(2.7 But all persons sprinkled are 
not satisfied that they Have been 
Scripturally baptized. Hence, 

(3) Very few, if any, who have || 
been immersed are ever known 
seek. to be sprinkled. file, 

(4) Large nyssbe nh the aggre. 
gate, who have Ben sorinklid, have | 
soirght to be immedsed 

(5) Rarely of eyer has a vase been 
known of a parson lxaving a Bapus 
church on account of an avowed ob- 

: of baptism as prac. | 
ced by the Baptist people, Yet, 

6.) Numbers have left the ranks 
Affusionists for a home smn i 

wptists off an expressed objection to 
dissatisfaction with the practice 

sprinkling among the paople with 
whodi they one had membership, 

(2.37 An instance has never been 
nowt, I presume, of a person seek: 
ng member€hip in a Bapust church, 

} 

| 

| 
| 
| ¢ 

0 intimated. a des're orf even a wil- / 
Hagness to be sprinkled. On the uther | 

Indefinite thotmands, seekit 
hi ter ranks have sought | 
mersed, ! 

* {acts are as true of ‘person 
rought up eutside of Baptist Anil | 
soyce, ns of those reared under that | 
nfluence. And such facts mast show | 
smistakably, 1 think, that the 

of the New T nent on 
question; What is Scriptural Bap. | 
sm ? meets a ready response in un 
biased human consciousness deciding, | 
It 13 immersion, 

Hitherto, I have said po thing about 

| 

| the strength of theses unbidden con 
victions, So strong are they, in nim. 

Soon amob col- | bers of cass, as to outdo all the logic 
dis. 

cy and 

{unirequetly. bech the ba 
itself. 

Thus far, the thouy ghtiul reader hak Wak 
discovered, the sithject Was been von. 
fined to churches and. eH aroh joining, | 
to converted: and professeldly conver | 

| ted persons, secking church, homes 
| The next point wi ll expand the sub. 
ject beyond the pale of thechurct 
and take in society at large; and that | 

The very existénge and putpe//| 
twity of Baptist churches, £3 pecially 
their unsurpas growth, depend oni 

{ and are to be expl aned by, this con. | 
scious sense in the pablic mind, fhat | 

| the initiative ordinavce p 
| the Baptists is ¢ riainly the ordinance | 
| appointed by Jesus Christ, Of couse | 

speak of things here in the ordinary 
way. For how far the Almig 
uproot trained and setdcd pre rad 

{after our! conscienys becom 
biased and misguided 4 toi 
tion, the force of cucumstantes, the 

{ popular drift of things, and 3 thousand 
other agencies/ 14 left him with 
whom nothing / is 1mpussible, 
know that Jesus of Nizareth Vs 
hended’’ tl of Tarsus, and brought 1 

|e Yh ¢ 

| 

i 
| 

poinf i is 

Law 
as 

by wro 

LO 

he destroyed.” Nor was the change 
o views and ehurel h | relations mich 

| ions when Judson : 
{ Carson, and Taller, a 
| Remmington, and nu ners of ather 
Vopposers of Bapti ts, weile fod to vhe | 
| ordinance which they ohee reqs wiod 

| Yes, verily, Jehovah marks his vay by 
[extraordinary occurrences, as wel 

{ by the ordinary cour; ¢ of thins Bot | 
it iw on fhe idea of - the ordinasy | 
course of things inthe divine govern | 

f ment that I have “stated ‘this second 
| point, And in this view of the sub: 
[ ect T now: proceed fo show that Bap. 
| tist churches could not continue their | 
| existedce, and grow and thrive as they | 
do, were nat for th conscientd 

| sense in the public. mind that thes 
churches do practice the trie bap’ im | 

| from heaven, Aides 
(1) With 4-¢buscionsness in the | 

| minds of men thatimmersion wag not | 

| authorized by the New Testament, 
but contrary to it, this act us exclgs 
sively practiced. by Baptists would 
render them odioxs ahd contemptible 

And even if this Wet as’ prac. i {a 

 ticed by Baptists vas: ragarded in the | 
| public consCioushéss as not cpotrary | 

to the New Testament but authorized 
by it, yet, if this) conScionsness em 
braced attusion; alyo, as equally Scrip: 

| tural, Baptisth’ woeld in that cave be | 
regarded a¢ érurl sectariany, for ting / 
ing a provgice on the people so mach 

| mote inconvenient, sell-denying and 
hamil ating, / 

{43 ‘Particulurly, if, in his him any 
chosen ass, affusion wis regard 

i ¢rs~and the candidates ~g0 

i LIONS, 

| that had stormed through the world 

ib 

} | Hott, 

fa, and put 

{ minded hia of 
1¥ Lio ladie 

We | 
Ap Ms | 

h the Gospt I whic hon Ty 

‘be himsell feels, not a m 
ter of the Or es 

into the river, the cre ; 
the pool of baptism, bes re ihe's 
throng, with feelings other } 
hesitancy and shame. And ye 
the matter stands in fact, these preach 

public! 
ps and nde inviting 

w 
/scions sense or all a pe ha i" 

40 come 

of fhe Sut of Goa 

to have rds 
(0 have suffered. far more from 
pathy with the inward sorrows of 
race than from pity for their /} 
pains. These Jast be could have 
swept from the earth with. ord; 
and yet it seems to have heen most] 
Mm answer to prayer that he healed 

? | them, and that for the sake of so   deeper, spmé spiritual healing that - 
| should ‘go with the bodily cure. /1t 
could not/be for the dead man whom 
he was about to.call from the tomb 
that hif tears Howed. What source 
ould they have but compassion’ and 
pititul sympathy ‘for the sorrows 
those who had not the inwird 
that sustained him; and the thought 
of all the pains and heart-aches of 
those thaylooked in fhe face of death, 
the moanings of love.forn gener 

thé blackness of bereavement 

of human hearts since first max had 
been made in the image of his Father? 
Yeu tere. are lar more terrible tton,/ 

There is weight of conscious 
wrong-being and wyong-doing ; that! 

Is the’ grave stone that needs to be 
rolled awiy ere a fan can rise to Life. 
{ Call to mind how" Jesus used to for 

| give men's sing, thus )ifting from their 
carts the crushing load that paral. 
zed all their efforts, Recall the tens 

derness with which he received Those 
from whom the religions of his | 
turned asifle—~the repentant woman 
who wept sore hearted from very 
the publicaps who knew thy As 

| despised because (ey were Se 
(ble, He was their Savior f 
storm’ of human’ judgment and 

| biting frost. of public opinion; even 
when: that gpimnion, and / 
were re-echoed by the justice 
own ‘hearts, He receive 
the fife within 

heard and believed and © 
words, And of all words’ that 
were spoken, were ever words g 
tenderer, humble, lovelier, if 
more arrogant, man-degrading, 
defying, if false, than these? 
unto, me, all ye that labor 
heavy laden, and J will Live | 
for 1am meek and lowly in 

shall find rest unty your 
y yoke is easy and my/ 

wa eorge Mai M as Donald. 

K bit of Logie 4 

Rufus lay at full 1éngth on the BO. 
da cigar, back parlor 

though I was; when Mr. Parder res 
it, he said there were 

exept, and puffed away. 
# pfs he datked: 

one argument a, 
He tween 

"The 

{ (ire en fission work which is una 

Too mill ns yand a half ofy 
er /taken out this year and sent 
eipmibals, of symewhere else! 

Lgountry can stand such a drain / 
vat upon it, with everything else ji 

has 1g do. ¥ oreign missions are ry 
| ously expensive,” 

The two young sisters of | 
Kate and Nannie, stgod, on ine : 
and laughed, 
0 Rufus? said Kate, { 

+ a prize in gollege fox, 

“WHat do you mean, fitdle honky? 
And ‘what do you know abot Jog 

“More thas you do, Lshould 
: Just imaging the country n 
| able to afford two millions apd. 
| for missions, when just a few year, 
{ agoit paid over four milfions for H 
vana cigars! / Have you ’ thought 
that, Rufus?” J 

“And 1 wonder 
pane is a bottle? 
pie. How much is i it, } 

1 
2 

h 
: 

| 

‘1 
3 

used every yess, 1 
fus, don't you know that w 
about, 5 x , milling for dog 

be. en up 10 save money, 
| think,” id. 

"Where di you WO grow 
Whote did you get all those 

“We got them the 
Kate is secretary and 1am 

10 recite, 1 ou 
‘he so 1s abst : : 
but'he is a 
and a th 
A mean to 

| asmoie cleurly S Stiga) than ime 

a hope that he would jor | 

the .. nd regard them as neigh: 

hy 

a AI iii          

  

  

  

 



j ied, not one tittle shall fail to come 

: it very low for three reasons : First, 

§ can [the President has no rent to pay for 

'{pAtrosage. The beginning of the 
new year is a good time for pupils to 

| ments de offered for the remainder | the darkness of the over night. While 
I was receiving the “shine” I picked, 

a1 i i 
Ei Hermann pin sag 3 
3 , rs 

1 : J 
siding bey pt 
sane uo phd 4 he § 5. 0 

EE afr La ? PE ig SO pote pd 
at : ® EY Ed i 
NE LAMAN A a wr he 

{ posed. largely of the President's own 

Se 

the | ALABAMA Baptist has improved. It 
“LU 6lls the bill for a religion 

Blount Springs. "Health is good, 
| | Crops are splendid and prohibition is 

ud is” pretty good." ~B. J. Caffe, 

| 10 publish so excellent a 

oh. am pleased with the Avasama 

that which will not | COmunication on | 4 think about it. Bro, 
give place to that | the motion, and we 

We have no fears for the The attention of 
w 

gress,’ Virginia is going to have are fn senile | 100% 0d | move that Ala 
say, “Is there nothing set- | some very im 
fixed?” as they see this | all of us wou 

g in this direction, and an- 

that, and. positions long held 
#6 question and abandoned, 

pe be reassured. God's 

ot fail; and of all he has prom- 

would supply the want, Brethren 
T 

committee to ar for the 
: ing"—J. J. Cloud, Shorter’ 

Station, Ala, The Cem / Bap- 
#ist is proposing to publish a pam 

let, written by Mrs. T. P. Craw. 
ord, entitled, "Discouragements and 

& 9 

10pass. There is that which has’ 
been, and is, and shall be. Encouragements of the Missionary 
i A er Situation in China.” Send names 

ALasama Centra Femare Cor | to Rev. W. H, Williams, if you wish 
-— invi i he | them put in for copies of this excel aoe. ~~We invite attentica to the lent pamphlet by our vet pe 

pdvertisement of this excellent insti EA ; . : sion Eid. E. T. Smyth, 
tution. This college has some strong | Missionary of the Baptist State Mis- 
points in ifs favor, Itis thorough and sion Board of Alabama for Anniston, 
complete in its appointments. The | will hold an opening or dedicatory 
Taculty is the best, it is said, that the | service in the new Bapyist house of jastitution has ever had. The worship (at Anniston next Sabbath, 

i 17th inst, at 11 o'clock a. m. The 
friends of the Baptist cause and the 
public generally are invited to attend 
the opening or dedicatory service of 
our new house of worship.” —Oxferd 
News, Dec, 14h Mrs. T. P. 

: ¢ Crawford is now in St. Louis, and is 
family, who have made teaching a | expecting, at an early day, to visit 
Ié-work ; third, the President is a | Ala 5 
Practical business man and knows 
how, {n make the most judicious use HE | 

,all the means at his command. | Accepting an Javisation from brethe 
pratifying success he has achieved | ren in the magic city, I spent th 

Be bisifying sn largely A to his second Sabbath in month, with 
: the church there. 1 did not reach the 

Practical knowledge of business. Prof. | ivy until midnight of Saturday, and 
Xanicey invites the Baptists of the : 

. 

. 

ya 

the’ use ofthe magnificent college 
Property ; second, the Faculiy is com- 

—— 

Visit to Birmingham. 

so went to the hotel and slept refresh 
ingly until 3 clock in the ‘morning. 

1.2 

Ba is worthy of Baptist | confess that this was very good Bajeists and y conduct for a preasher on Sunday; 
but it was the best that 1 could do, 

Ey unless I should go on with very dirty 
Special induce- | boots, for I had gotten into mud in 

tof the session. y Pt : 
a AI as up a significant straw in favor of the 

Jupson INsTITUTE—Read the ad. | DEW city authorities, Several men, 
vertisement of the Judson in another barber shop. and. said 10's barbers 
eplumn, and also what brother Frazer | « whavs - matter with all the sa- 
Bas to say about the working of the | loons? I have been round the city 

f3chool. The number of boardersin at- | and find that I cannot get a drink- of 
Sendance is the lavgest for many years. whiskey—I cannot get into ome of 
3 tT ae them.” Another one of the party re- Brethren, this is our school, it is the plied : * Its old Lane and his crowd 
Property of the Baptists of Alabma. | that's what's the matter.” Then anoth. 
Let us all rejoice in its prosperity, and | er putin : * I would rather be in pur- 

a (abot and pray for its increase more | gatory'than to be in this'city on Sunday 
| mow!” There was 200d deal of pro- 

fanity to embellish this. The saloon 
keepers: themselves received a few 
blows and oaths because they had so 
little coura,e. I thought that spoke 
a volume for the new Mayor and his 
associates, and was full of significance 
for the coming gopd order of the city. 
By the way, iow some, things do re- 
mind us that Je are getting old! 
Mayor Lane's father was my father’s 
family physician before the Mayor 
was born ; I well remember when his 
parents were married. But the reader 
must take into the account that, al- 
though one of ‘the men who wanted 
“a/drink” called him “old Lane,” he 
is not old at all. oa 

My next advance was to the delight- 
ful home of Col. T. L. Hudgins, Pres- 
ident of ‘the First National Bank, 
whom I/had only four days before 
married to Miss Lucie Pope, of Tal- 
ladega county, one of my best friends, 
a member of my own church, and a 
most excellent lady. I received a 

and more, 
ene AI ini 

FIELD NOTES. | 
“Those who are taking your paper 

{are constantly remarking how the 

8, literary, 
market and new vA. Burns, spaper, 

Fight side up. Glad to hear such good 
Newsy from our Legislature. « Hope it 
may get better on the P¥ohibition 
uestion. Sunday-school work among 

| Woodstock, “May you live long 
yer as the 

ALABAMA Barrisr."—1.S.L 

LBAPTISY. ~~ Jas. HH. Britnell, New 
wk, us a clab, Bro. Britoell. 

siremThanks, you Bro. J. W. Wood, 
of Columbiana, ———"“The ALAPAMA 

ST pes better with every num- 
Yaw ~&, Davis, Linevills, Ala. | "OF 58 a 

=+’]. can't do without your paper them F sqioutand hearty 
city. 
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thing about, and this ‘Congress’ | 

ue and Renfroe would make al, 

with Sunday clothes on, cam= into the. 

    

when 

becaube they 
alt i 

Work with half the 
erizes the Catho- 

. will be finished 3 

This; with the large 

btages. Iam doubtful 
sdom of the location of this 

uy d also, Fam in doubt whether 
new lot purchased by the Baptists 
etter she oid she. a Seems 

: t drift of the 
the old lot a very desirable 

. It will only be five or ten years 
until a Baptist church will be de- 
manded on the south side of the rail- 

{Yoads. These things should be con- 
sidered in locating a house of wor- 
ship suited to the wants of coming. 
years. Baptists and Protestants too 
often build with exclusive reference 
‘to present wants, The next church 
houses built in Birmingham, should 
be such as will meet their wants for 
many years to come; and, therefore, 
it is well to make haste slowly. Pat 
a good house under cover, finish the 
lecture room, and then rest for more 
strength. : : 

The. whole people of = Alabama 
feel becoming pride at the 

manifest prospects of this city, Itis 
ha longer problematic. It is a grand 

, In leaving the city I had ‘a conver- 
sation on the train with an old friend, 
Major Waggoner, formerly of Mont- 

ery, now of Siluria, who was, in 
eep sorrow, having just learned®of 

the death of his daughter, in Texas, 
a mother who leaves a large family of 
children. The merciful One bless 
our dear brother and the children. 

: a. LL DR 

2 In our lite = 
paper we have 

anced to become acquainted with 
/ people’ from the surrounding 

ntry. Among the number are 
Ha ‘are first-class far- 

mers and who cannot be surpassed 
for their hospitality. One of these 
‘Germans has repeatedly invited us to 
visit his farm and home, so having 
some leisure, Saturday last, we got in 
his milk wagon and went home with 
him, He is a most devout Catholic. 
On his homeward trip he had to go 
to the convent to carry some milk and 
vipegar to the “Sisters.” Knowing 

| that he was quite’ communicative, we 
Asked him many questions regarding 
the priest, the management of the 
church, etc. His priest, he said, was 
a very poor man. He is paid not 
more than $150 per year, Wein 
quired as to the manner in which the 
members paid him. “ They subscribe 
$0 much, but lots of them pay 
nothing,” said he, We were told that 
there were only a few men who paid 
at all. After telling us who did most 
of the paying, and én "answer to a 
question as to how much a certain one 
of their members gave, he said: “ He 
is mighty poor ‘pay; he spends his 

| money in the saloon.” This brought 
up quite a lengthy discussion on tem- 
perance, he agreeing that intemper- 
ance was an awful evil. We asked in 
what light bis priest held whiskey 
drinking. He did not object to the 
members drinking what they needed, 
but to get drunk was a “high sin.” 
Speaking of a priest whom he denom- 
inated as “a good man’ He said: 
“Father Benedict says if a man’s 
stomach will stand one glass he should 

| drink but one glass; if two, why, he 
may drink two, add so on.” . No Ger- 
man that we have yet talked with will 
admit that Probilines is right. They 
always refer toihe practice of the 
“Old Country" is the matter. 

hough we may condemn some of 
regard to schools, 

t/this man us that they 
ive some ideas that are admirable. 
or instance, there is, seemingly, a 

ving tendency among our boys to 
ty esteem their parents. 

careless as to what the character of 
the man is whom we employ to teach 
our children. He would send his 
child to none buts Catolic, who would 
each him that it was a grievous sin 
to treat fadder or mudder with disre- 

Iv oy He ould send him where his 
n- he d could be educated as well as his 

The majarity of the American 
who are farmers to-day, are look- 

the time when they can 

ind. He said this was 
§ them Jun a little too 
tong kind of educy 

America Tn pa 

of heir ode 

dinner, | the school and its work, we find good 
eight | grounds of encouragement and grati- 

school | tude. Its 
. | strong hold it has upon the affections | 

seemed | of its friends in the State, and the 
earnest activity with which, its alum- 

We fuel 

ion, gives them | 

398 the tie hich we have on 
side. Outsiders frequently ask 

question : “If you believe. that 
r church is the church which our 

ord Jesus Christ planted while on 
earth why do you not labor more dil- 
igently to induce others te believe As 

“sword of the Spirit, which is the 
| Word of God,” and march forth tor 
strike off the veil of error from the 
‘eyes of those who do not see, and let 
the blessed light of God's truth show 
what is his doctrine ‘and what man’s 
teaching? May God help us all to 
grasp afresh the * blood-stained ban- 
ner” of Jesus and go forth to work 
more vahantly in his service. 

C. W. Hare, 

[4 

Tuscumbia, Ala, 
Te A. 

. Dr. W. C. Cleveland\is now with us 
in Mobile, He has been enthosiastic- 
ally received. Up to the last accounts 
I'had of him but one man had re 
fused to renew or subscribe who had 
been approached upon the subject, 
and he only for the want of means. 
He has made a fine impression hére, 
and his visit will have a telling effect | 
upon the future destiny of the paper, 
45 to this city and county. I thought 
he would make a good paper for us, 
and I heard a man say here, 
days ago, that he regarded it as about 
the best religious paper we had. 
Well I wont say what I think about it. 
I am trying to get it into every family 
I visit; that is enough for me do. 

The Baptist History, to be written 
by some one, ere long, as suggested 
by the wide awake J. G. Hatris, ought 
to plaim the serious attention of our 
people. 1 was specially delighted 
with the suggestion that Rev. B. F. 
Riley is the man for the work, He 
is a man of indomitable energy, won- 
derful tact for gathering information 
upon any subject, remarkable memo 
ry, wonderful flow of rhetoric, fine 
descriptive powers, and, withal, full 
of benevolence and devoid of par- 
tiality and partisanship. i.et us con- 
sider this matter, 

Some recent ALaBaMA Baptist 
matter has arrested my attention and 
produced some serious thought. Some 
of the editorials, ially, Christ in 
Conflict with the Worlds Thought ; 
Unity of American Baptists, by H. M., 
King, D. D, of Albany, New York, 
and Dr. Reniroe's last, upon 7%e Re- 
assertion of Principle, &c., &c , were 
good enough. I would that I could 
comment on each, as they were all 
suggestive and filled me with much 
thought I would be pleased to get 
off; but I guess I must be satisfied 
with the hope that they were equally | 
suggestive to others, and they are also 
thinking, and there is at least a men- 
tal fellowship. 

what akin to the last one mentioned, 
to-wit: Christian Self-assertion. 1 

should be delighted to read something 
upon this subject from Dr. Renfroe 
or Teague. 

{ the need of the age. 

The St. Francis and Palmetto street | 
| churches have been greatly strength- 
| ened by the addition of the Broad | 
street members, recently. This church | 
not being able to rebuild just now, | 

two weeks since, | 
About twenty fine of them have uni- | 
tpd with Dr, Eager’s charge and about | 
thirty-five have joined my charge. | 
Several others will join one or the! 

It has great- | 
street | 

We are delighted with all | 
our new members, but M. GG. Hudson | 

1s known to nearly all of your readers | 

dissolved some 

other church, hereafter. 1 
strengthened Palmetto | ly 

church. 

as a grand worker for Christ, in every 
department of Christian labor, and | 

host which came | 

I now say, without fear of suc- | 
he led the welcome 
to us. 
cessful contradiction, that we have six 
‘as good deacons as ever lived. 1 do 
not write this in a spirit of vain-glory, 
but with the profoundest gratitude, 
God bless us and add unto us “the 

| saved.” B. H. CruMrTON, 
i Mobile, dla., Dec. 10ih, 1882. 

cdi e 

| - Judson Institute 

To THE BAPTISTS OF 
Lear Brethren: 
As we approach the end 

ALABAMA =~ 

| the work which is going on io your 
te He ai- | State school for young ladies. 

8 1his to the fact that we are | There are in attendance some hun- 
dred and thirty odd pupils, of whom 
over fifty are boarders. Already ap- 
plications are coming in for admis- 
sion after Christmas. Our available 
space is gbout filled, but we are 
making arrangements for the accom- 
modation of a few more. The results 
of the examinations recently held 
show, that almost without exception, 
the young ladies are doing thorough, 
work and making mest gratifying | 

The health of the school is excel- | 
lent—-much better, the matron re- 

8, than she has ever known it to 
Be before. This end is secured by 
close attention, first, to systematic 
regularity in work, recreation and 
exercise; second, to keeping all the 

third, to the quality and preparation | 
of food. We do not believe better 
bread can be found in Alabama than 
is placed upon the Judson tables st 
every meal. : 

In contemplating the condition of 

t prosperity, the 

combine to inspire the most 

grateful for the kindly in- 

a few | 

I wish I had time to | 

write an article on a subject some- | 

It appears to me to be | 

of the first | 
term of our session it seems a fit oc- | 
casion to make to you some report of | 

: of these works received commenda- 
| tion from the hig 
from the lips of 

uty of the I 

who annointed him with the precious 
ointment, he said: 

preached; asa 

  

hy eachers of this sort ia i il far short of the demand; and so, hy ath; 1 a. Let Dr. Cleveland commuanichte ty are found, their services : | A Wilt." | with the brethren mentioned, and ob. 
| large salaries. It is not | - It isdnibiiy hink that the seed | tain their viewsdipon the ad ] | to forecast the fat¢ of a school woman raise the ser-| / 3 If the result is a decision 10 ha that, aspires to the luxury of large ex« As touchingly, ten | such meeting, ind Selma is sekicied. penditure and small incorae. For the me 10. know. that after the | as he place, let Bro Forsester, the, / udson we crave the distinction of | great conflict” with Satan, and after pastor of our church in that it yahe, the Savior. had conquered death, | no; , * C1LY, Ape 

the best, not the cheapest : J oint Ommittee : school. Such teachers as are em. |g sly, trismphantly, bringing life tery or hitieg i I 

/ 

/ 

ployed herp are in demand, aye, the 
very onés themselves are in demand. 
One of them has recently declined a 
salary of two thousand dollars in x | the angel, then by flourishing Uuniversity of the West, | himself, who said: and another of fifteen hundred, and { ren.” 
another, a professorship, with large | lightful 
salary, in une of the leading Univer. | world 
sities of the Middle States. Sull they 
are ietained, but it is done at a cost 

| of neariy ten thousand dollars a year. 
If necessary, others could be put in 
their places at one-tenth of this out- 
lay. We never have a vacancy to fill 
but that there are applicants enough 
with whom “salary is no object,” | 
we chose to take them, the Jud.on pecially by the great Apos pecial : tle of the could be made & cheap school, | Gentiles, mn, his; salutations and in- I'he same principles which are ob. | structions in regard to the women, served in employing teachers regulate | who, he said, helped him in’ the Gos-, every department of our economy. | pel: and this help did not mean, as To make the best possible provision | suggested by a brother, merely ad- for the physical comfort and health ministering to the necessities of the of our pupils and for their intellect: | aposties: but they labored in the Gos. ual, moral, and wsthetic training, we | pel, as Priscilla did when she instruct- | have never stopped for one moment | ed Apollés more perfectly in theway |. J to count the cost, whether of labor, | of the Lord. Lh yams VL Bg, Cleveland : 1 was, g y sur- A care, or money. It is our policy to | + Paul commands parents to bring-up prised to-night, on examining Tug furnish the best advantages, at what- | their children ig nurture ang ad-{ ALABAMA Baptist, to fi my card ever cos’, and to leave results to the | monition of the'Lord. The major | in print, sent to you by Bro, T. M, / good judgment of those whose pat- | part of this great work, in conformity Bailey. I asked him sone quest 8 ronage we seek; and we are glad to | to hersphere, as well 2s to her heart, | concerning the Missionary Board | say that the friends of thorough edus | when sanctified by grace, devolves | Their pay for their-pains,” etc, ete, | cation are endorsing the policy in a | upoh woman, How responsible the | I was glad to find my card in print, most sulstantial and gratifying man | task, though it might be envied by | for ‘1 hope it will give information, ner. Rosert Frazer, Pres, | angels; for she trans minds, under | needéd, to some one of the many God, that are 10 enlighten the heath: | borers for the noble mission caus en and prepare them for Heaven; she | ‘There are many that do maké a fos —- fills the mind of her children, as Eu- “big to do” over the mission work, | To know this is very important for nice did her son Timothy, with the | and the plan by which if is carried on; 

the blessed Savior | let the x 'thete do a§ ho : Cs tell my reths (Ov the Sey heieto wm, : at Joyful news, more de- | /But'if these suggestions than the disciples or the ess suggestions had ever heard: joy-giving ticable, let the pastors news throughout time and throughout our other cities and eternity! May not the women con- | the breaches tinue to publish it jn every way com: those o patible with their sphere, their effemi- ing, ro old | nacy, their modesty? They continued | jowns for the their laboss. of, love, doubtless /still | with great joy, thronghout the apos- | 
f | tlic age, and were commended, es- 

4 ntry sure 
formal meetings th 

irpose ‘above 
Now, broth "1 have | the 

motion, Amend it or chan it,/a8 10 
you may seem best. We ought to 
meet and talk about som: things / 
which we. have not, time to discu 7, 
‘when we come together at our annual 
mieetings. | will second any moto that will accomplish the object’ in’ 
view. ion ol Bangw, / 

Collirene, s County, v. fii Ts. irae fl “Our Pay for Our Paina 

| The Office of Woman in the Churoh, 

J 
7 

Lord by his | to the same, and in the same way, 

he to cast her 

/ 

i 
or 

| Great as woman's sphere is in being 
| a perfect helpmate of man, she is not 
| constituted to endure the hardships 
| for which man is better fitted. Her 
| work as mother and teacher at home, 
| as well as her modesty, which should | ested in the choice of a pastor and in 
| always be predominant, forbids her | the fellowship of new members as the 
| appearance on the public arena. or at | other sex and have the wisdom to di- 
| the ballot box, as a commander of rect, the zeal tn prompt, and the mod- 
| forces upon the field of strife, a. navi- | esty: to modify in every act, as is now 
| gator of vessels upon the high sea; ‘or | done praiseworthily, generally speak- 

A 

the qu e'ude of man, for the happi- | knowledge of the holy - Seripture, | and ministers, missionary ministers, ness ind usefulness of woman, and | which is able to make them wise unto should know of all obi on and of for the advancement of the Redeem- salvation. What a glorious part does | all objectors, in order to see them, er’s kingdom in the world, This ig {she thus take in carrying forward the | and meet their objections. Many an age of great mental activity; and | great commission to preach” the Gos- times objections are easily met,’i. e/, there seems 10 be a tendency in some, | pel to every creature; and this she | when the objections are from uf 
even inthe church, {0 unsettle some } can do in Christendom or in heathen | bi truth-seekers, Once I objected / things which have remained firm from | lands according as the : : the beginning. Woman's proper work | providence may Remove the cause and the disease is/ in the church seems of late to be one | lot; for as Anna e prophetess spake | cured, It wasignorance that was the of these. It scems to me, however, | of the Savior to. all the dwellers in | cause of my disease. It bei § re 
that none need be troubled if they | Jerusalem, so may her pious sisters | moved I am well. - Bro, Bailey's an. 
will but examine what the Word of | speak of him to all the inhabitants of | swer to me, to my questions, was ins God says in regard to the sphere of | earth, telling of his amazing grace, | structive, interesting and'much appreés 
woman, so plainly delineated that it | his dying love, and his willingness to | ciated, though I was a missionary be. 
can not be misunderstood. Whatever | save, doubtless imitating the four | fore receiving it. The mission. work | significance there may be in woman's | daughters of the Evangelist’ Philip, | is a great and noble ong, and degerves having been taken from the side of who did prophesy. | Sl the ‘hearty co-operation of Syst man, formed from one of his ribs; Il Tg reconcile these clearly Script- Christian in’ our land. Among ut leave for the contemplation of (my {ural teachings in régard to the duties | Redeemer's last words wey 
readers; but the creation of woman | of woman and Paul's own instruction “Go preach,” ete, Now 
in a high and separate sphere from | in regard to women’s praying and | Dig to-do” brother wh 
man, equally imporgant with his great prophesying with cov heads, with,| did that command stop 
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